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Scent And Sensibility
(NAPSA)—Certain things are

tried and true. Like flowers, choco-
late and fragrances for Valentine’s
Day. Why? Perhaps because they
can sum up and speak to a deep,
sensual, loving sentiment that’s
hard to express with words.

Red roses say “I love you” but
don’t be afraid to try a totally
unexpected flower, such as a tulip,
hydrangea or hyacinth.

As for chocolate, a heart-
shaped box will please but there
are also tiny delicacies from
Godiva (www.godiva.com) or sweet
treasures from Fauchon (www.fau
chon.com).

Fragrance is also a very per-
sonal choice. The original Vera
Wang fragrance is a gorgeous,
sophisticated scent, while the
newest scent from Vera Wang’s col-
lection, Sheer Veil, captures a
more sparkling, spontaneous type
while Calvin Klein’s Eternity
Moment, is a soft and pretty floral.

For a fragrance store nearby,
call 1-800-715-4023.

The sweet smell of gift-giving suc-
cess on Valentine’s Day may come
your way when you give her the
scent, flowers and chocolates that
best suit her personality.

(NAPSA)—There could be good
news for many women concerned
about taking hormone pills to
relieve menopausal symptoms. It
may be possible to skip the pills and
wear a patch. Better news: it may
be just as effective, while leaving
fewer hormones in your system. 

A recent survey on women’s feel-
ings about hormone therapy was
conducted by an educational Web
site, MenopauseRx.com. It discov-
ered more than half of the women
had bothersome menopause symp-
toms of hot flashes and night
sweats despite taking oral medica-
tion. In addition, more than two-
thirds also had mood and sleep dis-
turbances and decreased libido. Yet,
only 27 percent had ever tried a
medical patch instead of pills.

The women surveyed also
reported concern about the total
dose of hormones they took.
Recent research changed the way
physicians and patients treat
menopause symptoms. The cur-
rent recommendations by the
American College of Ob/Gyn advo-
cates using hormone therapy for
the relief of menopause symptoms
at the lowest possible dose for the
shortest time necessary.

One advantage of topical therapy
over traditional pill therapy is that
the effective dose is usually lower.
Estrogen patches (such as Vivelle-
Dot®), for example, use less hor-
mone because the medication is
absorbed through the skin directly

into the bloodstream to be delivered
to the body. Pills require “extra”
hormone because oral estrogen
must be absorbed by the digestive
system. As the estrogen is metabo-
lized by the liver it is converted into
a less active form before reaching
the bloodstream. The skin delivers
the hormone it absorbs more effec-
tively. This can mean lower dosages
of estrogen for the same relief.

What’s more, the patch releases
estrogen evenly over time, main-
taining a steady level throughout
the day. This results in around-
the-clock symptom relief. The pill
provides a sudden increase in
estrogen and then a drop-off; as a
result, some women get erratic
symptom relief.

To learn more, visit www.Meno
pauseRx.com/PatchTherapy.htm.

Alternatives To Oral Hormone Therapy

Most women don’t know that hor-
mone therapy for menopause can
be delivered through a medical
patch.

(NAPSA)—There’s an enchant-
ing line of toys filled with fun-lov-
ing characters designed to help
children make the connection
between written and spoken
words—the first step in learning
how to read. The Word World toy
line uses stories, characters and
engaging visuals to demonstrate
that words stand for real-life
objects, actions and ideas. For
example, children combine the
letters D-O-G, not just to spell
the word “dog,” but to create a
lovable, playful WordThing toy,
with floppy ears and a curly tail.
To learn more, visit www.word
world.com.

The college application essays
are the most time consuming part
of the application process, say
experts at Destination-U. Take
some time to think about what
you want to get across to the
reader and be sure that you follow
the college guidelines as to topic
and length. Write about some-
thing that you’re truly interested
in and it will interest the reader
as well. Write in a personal way,
allowing your essay to reveal who
you are. Check and recheck for
typos and careless errors. To learn
more and to see some well-written
college essays, visit Destination-U
at www.Destination-U.net.

It may be easier than you
think to put precious time back
into your holiday schedule, say
common sense experts at SCOTT®

Tissue and Towels. For example,
you can address holiday cards a
year ahead, using the cards you
receive this year as your guide.
Have a yearly calendar with high-
lighted important dates. Look
ahead each week to see which
gifts and cards need to be pur-
chased and sent or given. For
more common-sense tips or to
post your own common sense
counsel, join the Common Sense

Community at www.ScottCom
monSense.com.

In many parts of the country,
utilities offer “green pricing” pro-
grams through which consumers
pay a premium to ensure that
some of their power comes from
environmentally friendly sources,
such as wind farms, solar systems
and landfill gas. In addition to
encouraging investment in clean
and renewable energy, some pro-
grams offer fixed electricity rates
for the length of the contract. As
fossil fuels become more expen-
sive, you may actually end up
spending less for electricity than
with the non-“green” rate, says
Dr. Patrick Moore, a leader of the
environmental movement for
more than 30 years. Questions
can be sent to Patrick@Sensi
bleEnvironmentalist.com.

By following some simple pre-
ventative measures, you will get
the most out of your PC and save
yourself time and money. HP, the
world’s largest consumer technol-
ogy company and leading manu-
facturer of PCs, suggests updat-
ing anti-virus software regularly.
Back up your files on a removable
media backup, such as a zip drive,
flash drive, CD-R/RW disks or a
floppy disk. Install a firewall. Use
a disk defragmenter to clean up
your computer and free up hard
drive space. For more ways to pro-
tect your PC, visit HP.com.

(NAPSA)—According to Court
TV’s hit true-crime reality series
“Forensic Files,” you should
beware of “bump & rob” accidents:
drivers who deliberately bump
your car to get you to stop and
then rob you. If this happens to
you, do not stop to exchange per-
sonal and insurance information
until you’re in a safe, well lit area.
Always have gas in your car.
Always have money for a cab or
bus. To learn more about the
criminal mind, you can tune into
“Forensic Files” on Court TV,
Monday - Friday at 9 and 9:30
p.m. ET/PT and log on to www.
forensicfiles.com.

Until recently, corded con-
trollers tethered game players to
their console, so they sit too close.
Experts recommend sitting at
least two to three times the screen
size back from the screen. Fortu-
nately, Logitech has created full-
function cordless controllers that
provide PlayStation and Xbox
gamers with the freedom to move
around within a 30-foot radius of
their system. For more informa-
tion, visit www.logitech.com. 

At the American Museum of
Natural History (www.amnh.org)
in New York, digital technology
has been introduced to assist with
conservation assessments and
enrich exhibitions. Canon’s digital
radiography imaging systems
found in hospitals, clinics and
increasingly popular in veterinary
medicine, supported the assess-
ment for conservation of the
almost 70-year-old elephant
exhibit. 

Small to mid-zsize businesses
that have used dial-up rather
than high-speed internet due to a
lack of services offered in some
areas are now turning to satellite
technology. For many years, com-
panies such as General Motors,
Wal-Mart, Exxon Mobil and

others have used satellite to reach
thousands of locations across the
country. Now small and medium-
sized businesses can enjoy the
same access, reliability and ser-
vice thgat satellite offers larger
companies. For more information
about high speed internet by
satellite, visit Direcway at www.
dwayforbiz.cvom

A recent study found that
using what are called “dual-flush”
toilets could reduce a household’s
water usage by thousands of gal-
lons a year. Dual-flush toilets let
users select one of two water lev-
els each time they flush the toilet.
A number of large U.S. cities have
taken notice and now offer incen-
tives or rebates for homeowners
to install these water-saving
devices. For more information,
visit www.SterlingPlumbing.com.

People are looking to decorate
with pieces that fit their lifestyle
and personal tastes, say home
fashion experts at TJMaxx. What-
ever your style, it’s really the
details that count. Accent pieces,
careful use of color, the right
throw rug or pillow—these are
the little things that make a room
truly special. TJMaxx sells brand-
name, designer merchandise and
accessories at prices up to 60 per-
cent less than department and
specialty store regular prices. For
more information, call 1-800-2TJ-
MAXX or visit tjmaxx.com.  

(NAPSA)—According to the
National Institute for Automo-
tive Service Excellence (ASE),
it’s time to get your vehicle ready
for the colder weather ahead,
and include putting a bottle of
fuel de-icer in your tank once a
month to help keep moisture from
freezing in the fuel line during
colder months. Change your oil
and oil filter as specified in your
manual—more often (every 3,000
miles or so) if your driving is
mostly stop-and-go or consists of
frequent short trips. In cold cli-
mates, you’ll need winter grade
oil. ASE was founded in 1972 as a
nonprofit, independent organiza-
tion dedicated to improving the
quality of automotive service and
repair through the voluntary test-
ing and certification of automotive
technicians. Visit www.ase.com
for more information.

You can brighten the holidays
with do-it-yourself decorative pro-
jects that create a warm and wel-
coming setting for family and
friends. For example, you can give
curtains and drapes holiday piz-
zazz by attaching rich brocade
fabric  borders with VELCRO ®

brand Snag-Free tape. Frame
exterior and interior doors and
windows with tiny lights secured
with VELCRO® brand Christmas
Light Clips. For more informa-
tion, visit www.velcro.com/tips.

Finding gifts for the golfer who
has everything need not be a holi-
day ordeal—if you swing into a
creative mode. Looking for a golf-

themed gift? Don’t give up, get a
grip—a new, customized golf grip
kit. Golf Pride’s Personalized Grip
Kit allows people to have their
grips laser-engraved with their
name, nickname or company logo.
The kit includes 13 personalized
Tour Velvet or Tour Wrap grips.
Engraving is in gold or white, block
or script style lettering, with up to
18 characters including spaces. For
more information visit www.golf
pride.com.

As the cloud of Saddam Hus-
sein’s dictatorship has been lifted
from the face of Iraq, Iraqi citi-
zens are gradually adjusting to
life in a free and democratic soci-
ety, complete with personal free-
doms and new economic opportu-
nities. American soldiers are
helping this transition in several
areas, such as reconstruction of
local villages, rehabilitation of the
educational system and imple-
mentation of modern technologi-
cal advances. For more informa-
tion on the U.S. Army, go to Go
Army.com.

(NAPSA)—The Treat Eczema
Now initiative features an educa-
tional Web site at www.TreatEc
zemaNow.com. The site includes
The Eczema Survival Guide to
help eczema sufferers talk to
their doctors about the disease,
identify triggers that may cause
an eczema flare-up and under-
stand treatment options. While
there is no cure for eczema, med-
ications such as Elidel can help
control it. Elidel® (pimecrolimus)
Cream 1%, from Novartis, is a
safe and effective option for the
long-term management of mild-
to-moderate eczema. Patients and
caregivers can also receive addi-
tional information about eczema
and the Treat Eczema Now cam-
paign by calling toll-free at 1-877-
MY-ECZEMA. 

Americans between the ages of
45 and 64 increasingly suffer from
COPD, or Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease. People with
COPD often experience shortness
of breath, frequent coughing and
increased mucus production, mak-
ing it difficult to breathe and per-
form simple daily activities like
climbing stairs. COPD, which
includes chronic bronchitis and
emphysema, is the fourth-leading
killer in the U.S. behind heart dis-
ease, cancer and stroke. It is pri-
marily caused by smoking. For
more information on COPD and a
free COPD assessment test, go to
www.healthywomen.org. 




